Survey Party Personnel
Date...Sept. 28, 1951

Owner's Name...Wm. Pulverman
Mailing Address...Box 115, New Pine Cr, Ore.
Address at Survey...New Pine Cr.
Legal Description...Lot 4, Sec. 19, T31S, R21E, SW 1/4

Levels...Contours
Topography

Promised
Platted...Brush...Paved...Street Curved...Level Lot
Price quoted if any

Work ordered by...Pulverman

Title Owner

Time: Research...Field...Drafting
Mileage...Stakes
Order taken by...Note undernot
Remarks: Refs - RHE Notes - Pine Cr
Wellman Smith Survey No. 51-52
W. E. BLUETON

Pkt. 230' W & 30' N of Sec. 4
Lot 4, Sec. 19, T. 41 N, R. 21 E

Th. W 100'
N 311'
E 100'
S 311'